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RESEARCH MEMORANDUM

BEK&VIOROF SOMEMATERIALSAND SHAPES

IN SUPERSONICFREE JWl% AT STAGNATIONTEMPERATURESUPTO

4,210°F, IWD DESCRWIONS OF THE JIWS

By E. M. Fields, Russell I?.Hopko, Robert L. Swain,
and Otto F. Trout, Jr.

This report presents the results of some tests of a number of mate-
rials and shapes in two supersonic free Jets at stagnation teqeratures
up to about 4,210° F.

Some of the tests were conducted in a supersonic chemical.jet at
stagnation temperatures up to 4,210° F, and other tests were conducted
in a cersmic-heated air Jet at stagnation temperatures up to 4,150° F.

The test resultg sre,presented in the form of enlargements of
selected frames from motion pictures made during tests of aluminum aI@r,

copper, Inconel, magnesium, .tildsteel, molybdenum, stainless steel,
titanium, alumina (AJ.203),zirconia (&02), graphite, bakelite, and
nylon. The stagnation-temperaturesfor these tests ranged from 1,950° F
to 4,210° F.

The results of theSe exploratory tests indicate that graphite,
zirconia, and a material made of alternate layers of molybdenum and
zirconia had high resistance to the heating conditions. Melting was
delayed by increasing nose bluntness snd accelerated by adding holes
end grooves in the models near the stagnation point.

Descriptions of the jets are included in appendixes to the report.

INTRODUCTION

The increasing emphasis on flight at very high speeds in the eerth’s
atmosphere has resulted in pressing needs for information on the behavior
of materials and body shapes subjected to high-temperature environments
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and high heat.Lngrates that result from the .hlghflow velocities.
Although simultaneous simulation of temperature, testing medium, and
time duration of the test is difficult, much information may be obtained e “-

by using welding torches, shock tubes, radiant heaters; ~d rocket-rotor
jets. The rocket jet is, at present, one of the most widely used testing

—

devices and provides considerable information. The major limitation of
a rocket-motor jet as a high-teqerature testing device appears to be the
Jet composition, which is usually different from that of air.

The Langley Pilotless Aircraft ResesrcliDivision has in operation -.

a supersonic chemical jet, which is a rocket”-motorfree jet (2.1-inch
exit dismeter) having an exit Mach mmiber of about 2.6~&d stagnation
temperatures up to about ’h,200°F. This jet is composed of steam, nitro-
gen, and either hydrogen or o~gen. This Division has.also developed and
put into operation a ceramic-heated jet (laboratorymodel), which is a
high-temperature testing facility using heated air as the testing medium.
(see ref. 1.) In this facility the air is heated as it passes through
a preheated bed of zirconia (Zr02) spheres, and the air is then exhausted
to the atmosphere as an 0.79-inch-diameter free jet at ‘“M= 2 and at
stagnation temperatures up to about 4,150° F. Descriptions of the jets
are included in appendixes A and B. .-

The present report contains some data on the behayior of a few
materials and body shapes tested in the two jets soon after they becsme
operative. The qualitative resistance of the test bodies to severe aero-
dynamic heating and thermal shock was determined from 16-millimeter

.

motion pictures of the tests. $

r

SYMBOLS
—

GENERAL

d dismeter of nose hemisphere, ft

h heat-transfer parameter, Btu/(sqft)(sec)(c@

M Mach number

i mass-flow rate, lb/see

R ratio of red fuming nitric acid

r = d/2

.+
,,

..

to emmoniaby weight
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T~ stagnation temperature, OF

3

t time, measured from time at which model reaches center of
jet, sec

tm time at which visible melting starts, sec

7 ratio of specific heats

CHEMICAL

co

%

H20

N2

02

carbon monoxide

hydrogen

steam

nitrogen

o~gen

TEST FACIZITIES

The tests reported herein were made in two of the high-temperature
ground test facilities of the Langley Pilotless Aircraft Resesrch Division,
One of the facilities is the supersonic chemical Jet, which consists of
an acid-smnonia rocket-motor free jet. The other is the ceremic-heated
jet (laboratorymodel), hereinafter referred to as the hot-air jet. A
description of the chemical jet is included as appendix A, and the
cersmic-heated jet is described in appendix B.

The chemical jet uses red fuming nitric acid and anmnnia as propel-
lants and produces a 2.1-inch-dismeter exisymmetric free jet with a maxi-
mum flow velocity of about 7,400 feet per second (M= 2.6) and a maximum
stagnation temperature of about 4,200° F. The chemicel-~et test medim
is approximately one-half superheated steam, the remainder being made up
of nitrogen and hydrogen or nitrogen and oxygen, depending on the fuel
mixture ratio.

In the hot-air jet, compressed air is passed through a preheated
bed of zirconia spheres and then through a M.= 2 sxisymnetric nozzle
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having exit conditions of about 14 to 15 lb/sq in. ahs static pressure,
105 lb/sq in. abs stagnation pressure, end stagnation temperatures up
to about 4,150° F.

.

In both jets the model is mounted on a quick-acting device which
moves the model into the Jet after supersonic flow has been established.

—

It takes about 0.03 to 0.05 second for the model to move from the edge
of the jet to the center. —

The aerodynamic heating rate in the chemical jet is from 30 percent
to 80 percent higher than that of the hot-air jet, because of the differ-
ence in Mach number and jet composition.

PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF TEST RESULTS

The test results sre presented in figures 1 to 19. The pictures
shown in this report are enlargements of frsmes from 16-millimeter motion _
pictures of the tests. Some were taken with color film at 133 frames per
;econd, and others
second. Zero time
in the jet.

Table I shows
the chemical jet.
during the present

were taken with black and white film at 5~ fremes ~er
(t = O) corresponds to the time when the”

the pertinent test conditions for models
Table 11 presents a summery of materials
tests.

model centers _
—

tested in
behavior

.

Inasmuch as the hot-air jet uses air as the test medium, results from ‘“
this test facility are applicable to high-speed flight in the atmosphere.
A large part of the chemical-jet test medium is superheated steem, and the
effects of this steam on oxidation-prone materials for the present tests
are not known. In the chemical jet, where the jet was composed of steam
(~0), nitrogen (N~), and hydrogen (H2), the test medium is referred to

as “reducing” since only minute traces of free oxygen (02) are theoreti-

cally present. Equilibrium jet compositions were computed taking into
account the dissociation of some components at the higher jet temperatus.
The descriptive word “reducing” is used to define only ”thegeneral nature
of the exhaust stream and hence is enclosed in quotation marks. Although
materials tests in the hot-air jet and the chemical jet cannot be directly
correlated at present-jthe chemical jet has nmy specialized applications
such as in the investigation of the effects of shape variation for a given
material and in the investigation of materials behavior for specialized.
environments (for example, jet vanes immersed in the rocket jet). The
chemical jet can also be used for cooling tests in which oxidation of the
surface material is not an.important factor= ..-

BJii “-
●

r
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In a number of tests the gases surrounding the model or in the wake
were hot enough to give the appearance of flsmesj and such = occurrence.
is referred to as “burning” or “luminosity” in the text shd table II.
There was some loss of detail in photographic reproduction and as a
result only the most vigorous “burning” canbe seen in the figures (see,
for exsmple, model 25 at t =4.74 azad 5.17 in fig. land model 19,
t =0.23 andO.38 in fig. 3).

ACCURACY

The accuracy in determining when an
dependent on three factors:

event occurs during a test is

(1) Accuracy of

(2) Accuracy of

(3) Accuracy of

the electronic timing reference

detmining when the model is centered in the jet

identification of stat of event under consideration

The timing errors in factor (1) are negligible. The error in
factor (2) is generally less thsn 0.01 second, and the error in factor (3)
depends on the type of event being considered. For example, the breaking
away of part of the model can be determined to within 0.002 to 0.004 sec-

. end. The time to start melting for a material such as stainless steel,
which becomes plastic and does not run freely when melting, may be in
error by as much as 0.05 or 0.06 second. In general, the values shown.
in this report for the to stsrt melting sre believed to be accurate to
within *0.03 or 0.04 second. The accuracy is believed to be within the
limits of repeatability between nominally identical tests. Some of the
test-condition uncertainties are discussed in appendixes A and B.

MODELS

Sketches of the models are shown as part of the figures containing
the test results (figs. 1 to 19). Dimensions shown are in inches. The
shapes tested were generally axisymmetric cone-cylinders, hemisphere-
cylinders, or hemisphere-cones.
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Aluminum alloy, mild steel, stainless steel, and titanium.- Figure 1
shows the behavior of aluminum alloy (2024-T), mild steel (W 1010),
stainless steel (type 347), and titanium (Ti-75) in the chemical jet at
a stagnation temperature of 3,990° F to 4,020° F. During destruction both ..__
the aluminum alloy and stainless steel flowed sluggishly and burned in the
wake. The mild steel melted and flowed freely but no burning could be
seen. The titanium burned vigorously with a brilliant white flame origi-
nating at the surface and extending for some distance downstream. The
burning of the aluminum alloy and titanium was intermittent at first and
grew steady, but remained intermittent for the stainless steel. Flaking
and scaling of the stainless-steel surface could be seen near the end of
the test.

All the models shown in figure 1 were the sane size and shape,
although the lighting makes models 24 and 25.appesr to-be slimmer than
the others. u.

The titanium stated burning without prior melting, and it is assumed
that melting began with the appearance of burning at t = 3.38 seconds.

Molybdenum.- Figure 2 shows molybdenum (of unkmowK composition, but
thought to be commercially pure) being tested at stagnation temperaties
of 3,660° F and 4,200° F in the chemical jet in a ‘reducingt’atmosphere
(stem, N2, H2). The model was a nozzle-throat insert from a discafied
rocket. Several sources in the literature state that tilybdenum oxidizes
“rapidly” at high temperatures, and it was of interest.to see how well it
stood up in a test medium that contained essentially no free o~gen.
Models 37 and 40 are actually a single piece tested.twice. The first
test (model 37) at 3,660° F for about 12 seconds heated the molybdenum
white-hot and caused a slight amount of surface melting. Later the same
piece was tested again (model 40) at 4,200° F, and considerable destruc-
tion of the molybdenum resulted.

..

.

——

—

During the later stages of the test for model 37, the wake became
slightly luminous, and the luminous region soon attached itself to the __ _____ _
rear of the molybdenum where molten metal could be seen. No general
burning of the metal surface could be seen.
behavior except for considerable luminosity

~~~ ,.

Model 40 glowed similar
at the front end.eerly in

#

.
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the test. The model was not altered or refinished between tests, smd
the second test was run after the madel had cooled to room temperature.

Molybdenum has a melting temperature of about k,700° F, and the
reason for the slight surface melting at stagnation temperatures of
3,660° F sad 4,200° F is not known. It may be that the stem, upon
coming into contact with the hot molybdenum surface, liberated free
o~gen which reacted with the molybdenum and part of the heat of oxide
formation heated the molybdenum surface to its melting temperature. The
oxidation of 1 pound of molybdenum to molybdenum trioxide (Mo03) liberates-
enough heat to melt about 6.5 additional pounds of molybdenum.

It is not believed that the molten metal obseznredwas molten MoO3
(melting point approximately l,430° F). Limited experience (not reported)
with the formation of M003 has shown it to be highly volatile at and

above its melting temperature; when the molybdenum was heated in still
air, the Mo05 formed a fluffy white crystalline structure and no molten
surface was observed, and when the molybdenum was heated in a slowly
flowing medium, neither the crystalline structure nor a molten surface
was observed as the molybdenum slowly disappeared.

Magneslum.- Figure 3 shows the behavior of magnesium (AZ31B) in the
chemical jet. Model 19 was a magnesium rod in a bakelite holder and was
tested at a stagnation temperature of 3,820° F. The tip of the magnesium
began melting ti 0.15 second, and immediately the melting area and wake
began burning vigorously with an intense white flame. The burning
appeared to originate at or very close to the mlting surface, and the
magnesium was rapidly consumed.

!2E!EEZ”- Figure 4 shows the behavior of commercially pure copper in

the chemical jet. Model U was a copper cone with a
1
~-tich-radius hemi-

sphere tip and a 0.076-fich-diameter hole along the axis of symmetry but
closed at the back end to simulate a missile total-pressure orifice.
Shortly after the test began, the copper nose began drooping slowly
because of partial failure of the nmdel support, md the resulting angle
of attack was about 5° at the end of the test. Motion pictures of this
test did not show any burning at the copper surface or in the wake.

Inconel.- Figure 5 shows the behavior of kconel hemisphere-cylinder
sheUs in the chemicel jet, tested at stagnation temperatures of 3~@lQ0 F
and 3,150° F. Motion pictures of these tests did not show any burni~
at the Inconel surface or in the wake.

Alumina.- Fi~e 6 shows the behavior of alumina (A1203) in the

chemical.jet at a stagnation temperature of 3,44-OoF. Model 34 was a
hollow cylinder closed at the front end and was made by cuttihg off the
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closed end of a commercial.thermocouple well having a melting tempera-
ture of 3,6000 F. A lsrge crack appeared suddenly at alout 0.6 second
and the piece broke up along this
test.

Graphite.- Shown in figure 7
chemical jet.

crack at about 0.7 second, ending the
.

is the behavior of graphite in the

Model 35 was a solid hemisphere-cylinderof graph~te (National
Carbon Company, AGR grapl@te), tested in a “reducing” jet (steam, N2,

H2) at a stagnation.temperatureof 3,140° F. At the end of the test –
(about 9 seconds) only minor erosion was evident. The surface was
smoothed with sandpaper and run again (pictures not show) in a reduci%
jet for about.8 seconds at a stagnation temperature of 3,670° F, ~d
again only minor erosion resulted.

Calculations of the available energy at 2,700° F show that the
necessary conditions are present for the “water-gas” reaction (combina-
tion of stesm and carbon to form ~ and CO), and the minor erosion

experienced for the graphite may have been due largely to this chemical
activity. .—

Bakelite.- Figure 7 also Shows the behavior of bakelite in the chem-
ical jet. Model 38”in figure 7 was a Solid-hemisphere-cylindercut from
a thick slab of bakelite reinforced with cellulose fabr-fcand was tested
at a stagnation temperate of 3~770° F. The”planes OY the relnforctig
fabric were normal to the model axis of symmetry.

The softening temperature of,the bakelite,resin ig about 400° F,
but during the test the surface of the model ’charredand eroded rather
SIOWIY. !l?hissomewhat surprising behavior OZ low-melt_&W bakelite is
considered to be due to its low thermal conductivity (0.CQ4”that of
steel and 0.0008 that of aluminum at low temperature) &d a possibly
beneficial surface reaction at high temperature? It @s been suggested
that perhaps the carbonin the resin foyms a-poro”userosion bsrrier at
the bakelite surface when the material is subjected to.high-speed high- ‘
temperature flows: It may be also that gaseous products, formed at the
surface by breakdown of the resin, are ejected into th= boundary layer
and thus act as a coolant. —.

Zirconia.- Figure 8 shows the behavior of a zirconia sphere in the
chemical.jet. Model 9 was”a zirconla sphere placed onthe end of a
slender stainless-steel cone, tested at a stagnation temperature of
2,850° F. The sphere was the seineas those used as heat exchangers in
the hot-air jet (see appendix B) and the main purpose of the test was
to see if the sphere would withstand moderate thermal Shock. No dsnmge

~~”’ “-
—

.

.

—

—

—
.

.

—. :

.----

.
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to the sphere could be detected during the heating cycle. The zirconia
sphere protected the cone tip to some extent, since a blunter stainless-
steel cone (lower heat transfer) at a lower temperature began melting
inatime less than the duration of this test (see mcdel 13, fig. 9).
The zirconia, although not tested at higher temperatures, appesred to
have good resistance to thermal shock.

Zirconia-molybdenum.- Model 39 in figure 8 was made up of sm outer
shell of alternate layers of zirconia and molybdenum flwne-sprayed on a
mild-steel rod. The multilayered coating was about 1/8 inch thick and
contained a total of 18 lsyers (9 of each material), the outermost layer
being zirconia. This model had been tested previously at 3,5000 F in
the chemical jet (pictures not shown) for about 10 seconds with negli-
gible danage, and the present test at a stagnation temperature of 4,210° F
(mode139) was the second test for this piece. The first damage to
model 39 becsme visible when a small chip csme off the hemisphere near
the stagnation sxea at 7.6 seconds. A lsrger chip came off at 10 seconds
and the test was terminated at 11.4 secmds. Motion pictures of the test
show that the edges of the dsnaged srea eroded very slowly. The purpose
of the layers of molybdenum was to reiuce the severity of the thermal
shock effects by acting as a relatively strong binder between the zirconia
layers. The multilayered model was not repaired or smoothed between tests.

!?WU”- Figure 9 shows the results of a test using a nylon rod as a
possible cooling device. The movies of the test show a film spresding
rapidly from front to rear on the statiess-steel holder as the test
starts, and it is assumed that this film comes from the gaseous nylon
condensing on the holder. As soon as the nylon-rod base decomposed
enough to expose the edge of the hole in the stainless-steel holder,
the edge of the hole heated rapidly. Motion pictures of these tests
did not show any visible melting or burning.

Shape Effects

Grooved flat-face cylinders.- Figure 10 shows the behavior of three
flat-face mild-steel (EWE 1010) cylinders in the chemical jet at stagna-
tion temperatures of 3,~0 F to 3,660° F. The phrpose of these tests was
to determine the effect of grooves in the flat face on the time to start
melting, and it can be seen (fig. 10(b)) that the grooves drastically
hastened the onset of visible melting. The angle of attack of model 31
increased slowly throughout the test because of partial failure of the
model support sleeve. These tests were run in a “reducing’:atmosphere
(steam, N2, ~).

Nose bluntness.- Figure U shows the behatior of
steel (type 347) cones at a stagnation temperature of

,.

two stainless-
about 2,625° F
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14 differed onlv in the nose
he~sphere radius, and the sharper cone began melting first; as would be ●

expected from the higher theoretical stagnation-pointheat-transfer ra$es _
for the sharper cone (ref. 2). Both mdels had a hole (closed at the back

—

end) along the longitudinal axis to simulate a total-pressure orifice. _ .—

Airplane-1ike shape.- Figure 12 shows the behavior.of two identical
stainless-steel (type 347) airplane-like configurations at stagnation
temperatures of 3,8700 F (model 26) and 4)1900 F (model 27). The notches
in the wing leading edges were caused by sev”erelocal heating of undeter-
mined origin. It can be seen that model 26 suffered a more rapid destmc-
tion than model 27 although model 26 was tested at a lower stagnation ‘-
temperature, and it is believed that the difference in oxygen content
of the test medium was a principal factor. .-

It may be noted in figure 12 (see model 26, t . 6_.7)that the
canopy remains relatively cool during the test, and the wing-body junc-
ture appeared to be somewhat cooler than the-”adjacentfuselage and wing
sxea.

Model surface
last photograph (t
breaking away from

colors indicate the relative temperature levels. The
= 9.75) for model 26 shows the remai-nsof the fuselage

—

the support.

HOT-AIR-JET TESTS

General

The stagnation temperature of the hot-air
run as the hot sphere bed gives up heat to the

—

.

.
.-

—

jet decreases during a
testing air. The stagna-

tion temperatures shown for the hot-air jet are the temperatures of the
zirconia spheres at the top of the bed at the beginning of the test and
about 1 minute after the end of the test. Limited tests with thermo-
couples in the jet at about 2,000° F have shown that the air stagnation
temperature appears..tobe somewhat lower (perhaps as mqchas 100°F)
than the temperature of the top of the bed, but further_calibration will
be necessary to establish the relationship between the air stagnation
temperature and bed temperature. .Testresults from the hot-air jet sre
applicable to flight in the atmosphere, but correlation between test
results in the chemical jet and flight in the atmosphere is at present
uncertain.

wi’~’ ““
*
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Materials Behavior

Titanium.- Model 60, shown in figure 13, was a titanium (TI-77) cone
slightly blunted with a small (0.032-inch) radius hemisphere, and destruc-
tion (bursts of flsme) begen in slightly less them 1 second. ~termittent
bursts of flsme appeared in the wake near the cone tip before any melting
could be seen and immediately enveloped the entire model. A similar cone
(pictures not shown) with a sharp tip behaved in a similar manner at a
stagnation temperature of 3,96o to 3,600° F except that the ShSZ’Ptip
could be seen to melt slightly before burning started.

Aluminum all.oy.-Figure 14 shows the behavior of an aluminum-alloy
(2024-T) hemisphere-face cone (nmdel 52) in the hot-air jet at stagna-
tion temperatures of 2,073° F to 1,950° F. Other tests (not shown) of
identical models at stagnation temperatures up to 4,000° F show similar
behatior. The metal flowed rather sluggishly as it melted, in comparison
with steel. No burning could be seen at the model surface or in the
wake for any of these models.

Although the timing for model 52 was not reliable and no quantita-
tive results were obtained, pictures of this model have been included
to show the general behatior of aluminum at a stagnation temperature of
about 2,000° F.

Mild steel, stainless steel, and graphite.- Figure 15 shows the
behavior of mild steel (W 1010), stainless steel (type 347), and graph-
ite (National Carbon Company, AGR graphite) at stagnation temperatures
of about 3,850° F to 4,100° F in the hot-air jet. All mdels were 90°
apex-angle cones.

The graphite (model 67) was practically undamaged after about
19 seconds of testing. The stainless steel (madel 72) began melting
in about 9 seconds, and the mild steel (model 73) began melting in about
3 seconds. The stainless steel showed an intermittent flsme in the wake
beginning at about 9.5 seconds, and the flsme became steady at about
10.5 seconds. The flsmes for models 72 and 73 appeared to originate at
or near the melting surface, smd droplets of molten metal were blown off
during the later stages of the test.

Zirconia-molybdenmn.- Figure 16 shows the results from tests of a
multilayered hemisphere-cylinder model at a stagnation temperature of
3,920° to 3,460°F in the hot-air et.

4
Mcdel 59 had been tested previ-

ously in the chemical jet at 3,500 F for about 10 seconds (pictures
not shown), and in the hot-air jet at stagnation temperatures of 3,980°
to 3,400° F for about 18 seconds (pictures not shown) and about U sec-
onds at 4,210° F in the chemical jet as model 39. (See fig. 8.) During
the test at 3,920° F (model 59) in the hot-air jet a small flake ceme
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off the nose immediately after centering in the Jet
of sp=ks csme from the st%nation area for a short
The sparks probably indicated the breakup of a part
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and a steady shower
period,thereafter. .
of.a zirconia layer.

The test identified as mdel 59 shows the appesmnce of this multi-
layered model after a cumulative testing time of about 1 minute at stag-
nation temperatures between 3,400° F and 4,210° F. FEromthese limited
tests it appesrs that a multilayer t~e of construction of these mate- .
rials has good resistsace to thermal shock.

Magnesium.- Figwe 17 shows the behavior of ma
r
esium (AZ31B) in the

hot-air jet at stagnation temperatures of about 3,1 O* F to 2,9~” F
(+10° F). Model 74 was a sharp cone (10° total single)and mudels 75, 76,
77, Ud 78were blunted with hemisphere tips at about 80 percent, 60Per-
cent, 40 percent, and 20 percent, respectively, of the original length.
Very soon af%er the magnesium began melting, the wake began burning
brightly starting at a mint slightly downstream of the cone. The wake
burning was at first intermittent but generaU.y became stronger and
steadier ahd appeared to attach to the melting surface during the later .-
stages of the tests.

Shape Effects

Nose bluntness.- Figure 18(b) shows the
against nose radius for the magnesium models

time to start melting plotted
shown in figure 170 Also

.

i=cluded in figure 18 are the results for four magnesium cones (models 68,
69, 70, 71; pictures not shown) at the same stagnation temperature but
having flat faces instead of hemispheres.

.
Once the flat-face cones began

melting, their behavior was similar to that of the hemisphere-faced cones.
It may be seen in figure 18(b) that for a given nose r~ius the flat-fa~~
cones began melting later than the hemisphere-faced cones. The curves
were drawn through t = O because the sharp-tip cone (model 74) had
started melting by the the it was centered in the jet.

Surface tiregularities.- Figure 19 shows the results of some tests.
in the hot-air jet to determine some effects-of nose s=face irre~- - “-
larities. Wdels 61 to 66 were solid mild-steel (W 1010) cones blunted
with a l/8-inch-radius hemisphere tip and were tested at a stagnation
temperature of about 4,020° F to 3,600° F. Five of the noses were disfig-
ured tith holes or grooves and the time to start melting for each is indi-
cated and can be compared with the time for the smooth nose (model 61).
The resultsshowthat a hole at or near the stagnationpoint causedthe
nose to stsrt melting before the plain nose, probably because of the
high surface-to-volumeratio at the edges of the holes. Similsr results
were noted for grooves in flat-face models in the c~cal jet (see
fig. 8), but the effects of the grooves on the flat-face models were

.
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much more pronounced. It may be noted in figure 19 that the plain nose
(model 61) started melting before model 65 although both models had.
smooth stagnation areas, and no explsmation for this lack of repeat.
ability can be offered at present. The edges of the hole in the side
of model 65 apparently dtiot melt md were covered by molten metal
from the stagnation area during the latter part of the test. Model 66
(groove around hemisphere) began melting before the smooth-nose mdel,
but the motion pictures of the test do not show whether the groove area
or the stagnation =ea began melting first.

The holes in the models were three-dimensional depressions made by
a drill or sharp-end punch.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

In the present report two new high-temperature supersonic free jets
are described. These tiee jets are useful for testing the behavior of
materials and shapes at stagnation temperatures up to about 4,200° F.
Pictures of some exploratory tests of materials and shapes in these high-
temperature free jets are shown.

Graphite, zticonia, and a material composed of alternate flsme-
sprayed layers of molybdenm and zirconia showed good resistsmce to

. high-temperature supersonic flow and thermal shock.

Cones blunted with hemisphere tips required longer times to start.
Wlting than sharp cones, and the time to stsxt melting increased with
increased hemisphere radius. Flat-face cones took longer to start
melting then hemisphere-face cones having the same nose radius.

Hemisphere-tip cones aud flat-face cylinders, with surface disfig-
urements in the stagnation area, began melting earlier than smooth
models. The grooves in the flat-face cylinders had a more pronounced
effect on the time to start melting than did the holes in the hemisphere-
tip cones.

Several materials showed luminosity near the surface or in the wake
while melting. When magnesium melted, the model wake was strongly lumi-
nous. The wake of titsnim during destruction showed very strong lumi-
nosity amounting to a general conflagration.

Lsm.gleyAeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, November 7, 1957.
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SUPERSONIC!CEEMICAL JET .—

GENERAL

The supersonic chemics3 jet of the Langley Pilotless Aircraft
Research Division is a modified liquid-fuel rocket system of the general
type employed in the Gorgon missile. Anhydrous liqui~-monia snd red ““__ _
fuming nitric acid (14 percent nitrogen dioxide) are mixed in the pres-
ence of s,small amount of alkali catalyst (lithium) and burned, yielding
a supersonic strem of high-temperature combustion products. This high-
temperature supersonic streem is used to test the behavior of materials
and aerodynamic configurations at high stagnation temperatures and
pressures. — —.

A simplified flow diagrsm of the facility and a pliot-ographof the””
chemical-jetmotor are shown as figure 20, and the calculated jet-flow

.

parameters we shown in figures 21 and 22. The rocket”–mtor is regen-
eratively cooled by the nitric acid before the acid enters the conibus-
tion chsznber,yielding an essentially adiabatic combustion system. The
models sxe mounted on a quick-acting model i&erter which fs actuated
by sm air-powered hydraulic cylinder, the action of wtich may be elec-

.—

trically progrsmed. The model mount may be adapted to-accommodate
models up to 1 inch in diameter. .—

The selection of the liquld-snmonla—red-fuming-nitric-acid propel-
lant combination resulted from four main considerations: (1) a tre.ns-
parent jet which would permit good photographic coverage snd visual
observation during test, (2) the self-igniting nature af the propellant
combination in the presence of an alkali catalyst, (3) excellent system-

—

development history, and (4) reasonable range of mixture-ratio control
without occurrence of combustion instability.

JEW PROPERTIES

Theoretical

The jet is 2.1 inches in diameter at the nozzle exit= The jet
properties sre varied by chsmging either the ratio of-acid to ammonia
or the total.mass-flow rate orboth. A choice of mixture ratio and
total mass flow fixes the stagnation temperature and pr>ssure. The

&A~.
.

?.
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theoretical interrelation of important Jet psmmeters for this nozzle
is shown in figure 21.

The maximum theoretical stagnation temperature of about 4,200° F
occurs at the stoichiometricmixture ratio, at which ratio the jet is
composed mainly of superheated stesm, nitrogen, and hydrogen. (See
fig. 21(c).) For the lower temperatures, the jet may be either
“oxidizing” (stesm, N2, and 02) if the propellant mixture is acid-
rich, or “reducing” (steem, N2, and H2) if the propellant mixture is ‘
smmonia-rich.

The jet is composed of about one-half superheated steam, with the
rest consisting of nitrogen and oxygen, or nitrogen and hytiogen,
depending on the propellant-mixture ratio. The jet also contains traces
of atomic hydrogen, atomic oxygen, nitric oxide, and the hydro~l radi-
cal. The theoretical jet properties shown in figure 21 were calculated
with the assumption of a constant-compositionexpansion process through
the nozzle, with resulting identicsl compositions at the nozzle exit
and in the conibustionchsmber.

The theoretical heat-transfer coefficients at the stagnation point
of a hemisphere in the jet, calculated by the method of references 2
smd 3, are shown in figure 22. These values ere for lsminsr flow, and
it shouldbe noted that the turbulence level of the jet maybe high.

Simplified calculations indicate that the stagnation area of a
model located near the jet exit may receive from 3 to 30 Btu/(sq ft)(sec)
by radiation at stagnation temperatures of 1,5000 to 4,000° F, respec-
tively. This radiation energy was calculated with the assumption that
only the water vapor, at about 10 atmospheres partial pressure, was
radiat~. Total radiation from the nozzle wall, assmning that sll
the radient energy is distributed evenly over the surface area of a
l-inch-diemeter hemisphere, is about 0.8 Btu/(sq ft)(sec) for maximum
temperature conditions. The radiant-heat input to a model stagnation
srea is negligible except for very blunt noses; for a l-inch-diemeter
hemisphere the radiant heat input may be of the order of 4 percent to
5 percent of the aerodynamic heating at the stagnation point.

Actual

Of the jet properties shown in fi~e 21, only the stagnation
(chsmber) pressures have been measured to date. The measured values
have generally been within 5 percent of the theoretical values, based
on the measured propellant flow rates. These differences me due to
inefficiencies inherent in the combustion system and =e influencedby
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injector design, motor
chemical equilibrium.
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.

design, end nonattainment of combustion-product

.

It is to be expected that these inefficiencieswould be reflected-
by a decrease in stagnationtemperature. The extent of this temperature
loss is unknown at present. Also, as the propellant-fixtureratio Is
chsmged from the stoichiometric,these inefficienciesbecome larger,
especially the inefficiencyresulting from nmattainment of chemical
equilibrium. The very short residence time of the combustion products
in the motor makes the attainment of equilibrium conditions very unlikely.
The exhaust jet at highly acid-rich operating conditims has a dirty
yellow color, probably resulting from undis80ciated red fuming nitric
acid. Similsrly, at very ammonia-rich operating conditions, the exhaust

—

stresm has a pronounced white color, probably resulting from undissoci-
ated ammonia. The calculated stagnation temperatures at these mixture .—

ratios f= removed from the stoichiometricratio are probably different
from the actual temperatures,possibly as much as several hundred degrees
Fahrenheit.

Little is known at present regsrding the chemical-activityof the
jet exhaust stream. It is to be expected that reactiaus occurring at
the surface of a model imersed in this stre-%mwould differ to some
degree from those reactions which would occur on the model if it were
tested in an airstreem of comparable st~ation temperature end pres-
sure. The high water (stesm) content of the exhaust probably influences
or catalyzes some surface reactions which would not occur in air, espe-

.

cially on metal test specimens. The extent.of the influence of this
water is as yet undetermined. .

The jet-flow parameters shown for tests-in this r~port are theore~- .,- ._ .
ical values based on measured fuel end oxidizer flow rates.

The turbulence level of the jet has not been meashed, but may be
—-

high because of the necessity of thoroughly mixing
the combustion chsmber.

JET OPERATION

the–pr~ellants- in

High-pressure nitrogen gas forces the propellants from the tanks,
through the system, and into the combustion chember. The lithium, which
is added to the smonia before It enters the injector, acts as a cata-
lyst to insure smooth sterts and even burni~ when the propell.smtswe
mixed in the conibustionchamber. The jet may be o~rated by programed
electrical solenoid flow valves or may be operated manually by openhg

.

.
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and closing a single valve which controls both propellant lines
simultsmeously.

.
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TEST PRCKXDURE

The mciielto be tested is mounted on a quick-acting model inserter.
The Jet is started and, at a predetermined time, the model is inserted
into the exhaust stream. Camera lights, cameras, recorders, and timing
devices are all turned on in a preset sequence. A progr.wnerpermits
the complete automation of the test.

During a test, continuous records are made of the motor thrust,
propellant flow rates, chamber pressure, propellant tank pressures, and
model test duration. The test specimen is photographed on 16-milltieter
motion-picture film at 133 frames per second (color) end about 500 frsmes
per second (black and white). Continuous records of thermocouple and
pressure measurements ~ be made.
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APPENDIX B

CERAMIC-HEATED~T (LABOR&TORYMODEL)

GENERAL

The cersmic-heatedJet (laboratorymodel) of the Langley Pilotless
Aircraft Research Division provides a M = 2.0 supersonic air Jet
0.79 inch in dianeter, having a maximum stagnation temperature of
4,000°F and a maximum stagnation pressure of-1~ lb/sq in. abs. The
testing air is passed through a preheated bed of zircwia spheres and
emerges through a supersonic nozzle as en axisymnetric free jet with a
stagnation temperature essentially that of the top of the preheated bed.
The supersonic nozzle Is made of stainless steel and is water cooled.
The supersonic heated airstresm is used to test the behavior of mate-
rials end aerodynamic shapes at high stagnation temperatures.

During a test the air stagnation temperature decreases at a.rate _
of 50 to 15° F per second as the preheated zirconia spheres give up
heat to the testing air. The jet may be operated continuously, the
running time being limited only by the acceptable sta@ation-temperature
drop during the run. Runs of 100 seconds duration have been made, during
which time the temperature of the top of the zirconia sphere bed decreased
from about 4,0000

A simplified
figure 23.

—

.

F to about 3,3CX10 F.

sketch and photographs of the facility are shown in .
.-

JET PROPERTIES

Theoretical

The calculations of the nozzle exit values of temperature, velocity,
pressure, snd Mach number shown In figure 24 were made with a value of
y (ratio of specific heats) correspondingto the nozzle exit static
temperature. Since the exit conditions are a function of y, a simul--
taneous iteration process was used to calculate the exit Mach number
(from Iumwn srea ratio) and static temperature. The ~-values thus
obtained were then used to calculate the exit velocities and pressures.
This process was convenient, and it was felt that the accuracy of the
values of the exit conditionswas sufficient. A stagnation pressure of
105 lb/sq in. abs was used for the calculations.

.

.
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The values of stagnation-pointleminar
h~ shown in figure 24 were calculated by

W* 19

heat-transfer psmmeter
using the modified SibWin

method (refs. 2 smd 3}. The values of 7 used in calculating the
stagnation-pointvelocity gradient (ref. 3) were obtained by averaging
the y-values for the static temperatures immediately upstream and imme-
diately downstream of the normal shock. Again en iteration procedure
was used.

The values
reference 4.

of 7 for various temperatures were teken from

Actual

stagnation-temperaturemeasurements have been made at temperatures
up to 3,0W0 F by using thermocouples exposed to the flow. Comparison
of thermocouple temperatures with bed temperatures obtained with en
optical ~ometer show that the stagnation temperature of the jet may
be as much as 100° F lower than the top of the bed. No corupmisons
have been made at higher temperatures. Stagnation temperatures shown
in the present report for the jet are the temperatures of the top of
the zirconia-spherebed as measured with en optical pyrometer. The
M= 2.0 free jet csnbe operated at any temperature between 1,800° F
and 4,000° F. The temperature of 1,8OOO F was chosen as the lower limit
of operation to minimize thermal shock and to prevent excessive shifting
of the cersmic parts.

A rough verification of the exit Mach number has been made by meas-
uring the angle of disturbance propagation from the nozzle exit lip from
shadowgraphs.

The sta@ation pressure of air entering the heated pebble bed is
indicated on a visual pressure gsge. The stagnation pressure at the
top of the bed is indicated on a visual pressure gage end also recorded
with an oscil.lograph.

JXT OPERATION AND TEST PROCEDURE

Before a test is made, the zirconia-spherebed, figure 23(a), is
heated to the desired temperature by forcing the products of conibustion
from the oil burner through the bed from the top to the bottom. The
temperature of the top of the bed is determined by using an optical
pyrometer focused on the top of the bed through a qyuxrtzwindow in the
side of the vessel (fig. 23(c)). The burner uses number 2 fuel oil end
air to produce bed temperatures up to 3,200° F; to obtain temperatures
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between 3,2000 F and 4,0000 F the burner air is enriched with oxygen.
Maximum output of the burner is 500,000 Btu/hr. The temperature of the”
bed vsries from a maxihum at the top to a lower value at the bottom.

-.

For exemple, when the top of.the bed is 4,000° F the bottom may be about
800° F. The entire bed is not brought up to the test @mperature because
to do so would impose severe thermal shock on the zircc)niaspheres at
the bottom of the bed where the cold testing air enters. When the bed
is heated to the desired temperature and temperature distribution, the
burner is turned off.

The jet is stsrted by introducing air into the bottom of the
zirconia-sphere chamber. The test air flows through the hot bed from
the bottom to the top and absorbs heat in the process. During the test

—

the model is moved in snd out of the jet by remote control by using the
model support system shown in figure 23(b). A test is ended by removing
the model fkom the Jet and cutting off the high-pressure air supply.

In practice, the temperature of the bed is never allowed to drop
below 1,8000 F between runs so that thermal shock to the bed and side
walls will be minimized during the preheating end testing cycles. Duri~
a test the bed temperature drops about 5° to 15° F per second as the hot
sphere bed gives up heat to the test air.

DATA RECORDING

Model behavior during testing is recorded on 16-millimetermotion-
picture film at 133 end 500 frames per second. Temperatures of the

.

models as measured with thermocouplesmay be recorded on a high-speed
oscillograph (this procedure was not used itihe tests reported herein).
Pressures on the model and inside the zirconia-spherechamber may also
be recorded on a high-speed oscillograph.

—.
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